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SUMMARY 
 This paper underlines the theoretical and practical importance of complex and 
balanced fertilization applied to growing potatoes, assured through NP mineral substratum, 
organo-mineral and foliar. The effect of these interventions is significant, and the absolute 
and relative values of this effect are as by as the nutritive substratum insures the presence of 
more nutrients at levels of sufficient biodisponibility. 
First of all one can appreciate the effect of applied fertilization is put into the light by 
the bigger production in fertilized crop from control unit (unfertilized). In this context one can 
underline the major effect of foliar fertilization, in the level of potato production, justifiable 
by the high natural soil fertilization, and also by organic fertilization applied previously. This 
way is very frequent used foliar systems determined the better usage of soil nutrients and the 
obvious accentuation of the effect of before year’s fertilization. 
 Next, the applied fertilization effect following the first one is the organo-mineral 
systems based on organic substratum interaction (from manure or residual compost a from 
mushroom production units) with complex fertilization of the NP type. In organo-mineral 
combination applied the usage of manure as organic substratum has proven superior in 
quantity to residual mushroom compost, however the limited quantities of organic fertilizer of 
animal source impose the promoting of organic residue in fertilizing (for instance from 
mushroom production units).  The smallest quantities of harvested potatoes, but with 
significative differences in control methods obtainable in mineral complex fertilization NP 
type. 
 The results of production obtained through applying various systems of fertilization in 
potato in the year 2006 are only partially good, and impose multiannualy experimenting and 
promoting the results in practice. The combination of organo-mineral fertilizers and liquid to 
solid complex may be viable practical solutions. The experimenting of differential fertilizing 
systems has the effect of significant production bonus based on essential fertilizer on organic 
substratum interaction with mineral complex. 
Foliar fertilization of various types, manifests is positive and mainly effect by using 
the natural soil fertility and nutrients biodisponibility accumulated in the soil. 
Organo-mineral fertilization systems uses the put in valor the bonus of the organic 
substratum (from manure or residual compost from mushroom production units) and that of 
the NP type, mineral complex. 
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